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Study/Objective: The objectives of this project were improving
attendants flow to reduce emergency unit crowding from the
baseline Patient:Attendant ratio 1:6 to 1:1 for patients within a
six-month period at Black Lion Hospital’s Emergency Unit.
Background: Emergency department overcrowding is a
circumstance in which demand for service surpasses the
capability to provide care within a reasonable time, causing
physicians and nurses to be unable to provide quality care. The
Organized Emergency Unit establishment at Black Lion
Hospital commenced with celebration, Ethiopian Millennium
in August 2009 GC. The Emergency Unit of Black Lion
Hospital serves more than 20,000 patients per year. It was
distinguished and emergency department crowding is one of
the leading problems facing emergency physicians, nurses, and
their patients. Multiple factors identified a cause for emergency
unit crowding.
Methods: Before the implementation of the project, the root
cause of the emergency unit was overcrowding (patient process
hold up); the input and output was analyzed using Ishikawa
Cause and Effect Diagram in order to identify the factors that
affected the emergency unit crowding.
Results: Since 2014, there have been significant improvements
regarding the attendant/patient flow in the emergency unit
following interventions that were implemented. Some of the
interventions identified included: proper indoor waiting areas
which have adequate space and audio visual aids; patient iden-
tification cards; a separate entry/exit point for patients, atten-
dants, and health professionals, as well as a scheduled patient
visiting time; an information desk at the front gate; and
encouraging ownership and collaborative activities in the
emergency unit flow by all members of staffs and other stake-
holders. Separate diagnostic, pharmacy, and cashier areas from
patient examination and triage areas are all interventions that
were implemented.
Conclusion: The way forward is to work towards 100% com-
pliance, with 1:1 Patient:Attendant ratio at 100 %, through the
strengthened implementation of all the strategies identified.
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Study/Objective: The prehospital EMS system is uniquely
positioned to care for 911 patients, and to assist less emergent
patients with transport to the most appropriate care setting
based on medical and social needs. Such an approach may

reduce the total cost of care, provide more patient-centered care
and may reduce the burden on Emergency Departments (EDs).
Background: Emergency departments provide a significant
source of medical care in the United States, with over 131
million total emergency department visits in 2011. Many
patients who are treated in the emergency room could have been
treated at primary, or urgent care centers. Often patients seek
care in the emergency department for non-emergent com-
plaints, knowing that using the emergency department for
nonemergency purposes puts a strain on the health care system,
Methods: The Health and Human Services (HHS) and the
Department of Transportation (DOT) jointly collaborated to
develop a draft white paper that presents one example of an
analysis and models of preventable EMS transports, particularly
during disasters. Under the supervision of the Health and
Medical Team of the NYC Emergency Management
(NYCEM), the researcher will work to accomplish the
following:

∙ Research current/updated white paper models, regarding
altered EMS delivery models integrating ambulatory/urgent
care facilities.

∙ Develop a preliminary outline of proposed implementation of
ambulatory/urgent care site surge in the NYC EMS system.

Results: Research is ongoing.
Conclusion: There is significant potential for innovation in
healthcare systems that may transform the delivery of emer-
gency medical services, reduce the total cost of care, and
increase health for a population. Innovations may also change
the model of acute care, to one that is more patient-centered, as
many of those experiencing an acute event can be evaluated in
their home (or current location), and triaged to an appropriate
care setting that is compatible with their level of severity.
Encouraging clinic-based health care providers to accept more
unscheduled visits will ensure greater continuity of care for
patients.
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Study/Objective: Modern biotechnology provided humans
with the opportunity to use microorganisms in a better, faster,
and more meticulous way. One of the genetic-modified viruses
that threaten the world’s security is Ebola hemorrhagic fever.
The training of Emergency Medical Services personnel to
provide care for disaster victims is a priority for the physician
community, the federal government, and society as a whole.
There are a few conducted studies about the preparation level of
these centers in counter biological threats, especially an
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